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ABSTRACT

For the transportation and storage of low active waste concrete containers are used worldwide. In almost all cases the
waste in the container is enclosed by mortar or concrete. The walls of the concrete container must have a certain density for
shielding reasons. The density of the container material has to be adapted to the degree of activity of the waste.

In earlier applications the density of the concrete was increased by adding hematite. The new concept is based on an
exact mixture of concrete and iron granules to guarantee a certain density. Densities of up to 4 kg/dm³ are possible. This high
figure cannot be achieved with hematite. This achievement is a further result of the Siempelkamp recycling philosophy.

Siempelkamp has developed and now operates a melting facility, the CARLA plant, for the recycling of low active
scrap from nuclear installations. During the melting process the majority of the radioactive nuclides are transferred to the slag
and to the filter dust. The recycled material is then used for applications in the nuclear field. One of these applications is the
production of iron granules by a technology developed and applied by Siempelkamp.

These iron granules are added to normal concrete, resulting in a high density shielding material. With this high density
concrete several types of waste containers (cylindrical and rectangular shapes) are fabricated.

To obtain a license for the production, transportation and final storage of these containers a lot of tests had to be
performed. These included for example: stacking tests, spreader tests and drop tests. All tests were performed successfully.
Siempelkamp has the license to produce these containers made of a new concrete mixture with iron granules. In addition,
other shielding structures like plates can be manufactured from granulate concrete as well.

The distribution of the iron granules over the whole volume is homogeneous even after filling the concrete mixture into
the mould. This homogeneity is achieved and guaranteed by the production procedure and has been verified on several
containers by means of radiography inspections.

The advantage of this technology lies in the recycling of metal waste into iron granules for the production of concrete
waste containers, thus also reducing the amount of waste in the final repository. With the final repository being the most
expensive method of storing this is a clear economic advantage. Also, by being independent of the still undecided final
repository in Germany this is also of political advantage.

1.   INTRODUCTION

For the transportation and storage of low active waste concrete containers are used worldwide. In almost all cases the
waste is enclosed in the container by mortar or concrete. For shielding reasons the walls of the concrete container must have a
certain density. This density has to be adapted depending on the activity level of the waste.

In earlier designs the density of the concrete was raised by adding hematite. The new concept is based on a defined
mixture of concrete and iron granules to guarantee a certain density to achieve a defined shielding effect that is higher than
that of the hematite concrete. This achievement is a result of R & D work by Siempelkamp. The iron for the granules is
produced in a recycling facility by melting low active scrap from nuclear installations.

During the melting process in this facility, the so-called CARLA plant, most of the radioactive nuclides go into the slag
and into the filter dust. The metal is then used for further applications. One of these applications is the production of iron
granules by pouring liquid iron through a water jet into a basin.

These iron granules can then be added to normal concrete resulting in a higher density shielding material. With this
higher density concrete several types of waste containers (cylindrical and rectangular shapes) are fabricated.

To obtain the permission for production, transportation and for the final storage a lot of tests had to be performed. These
included for example: stacking tests, spreader tests and drop tests. All tests were performed successfully. Siempelkamp has
the license to produce these containers.

The advantage of this technology is the recycling metal scrap for the production of concrete waste containers saving
space and cost in the final disposal site.

2. DEVELOPMENT OF A NEW MATERIAL

        The basis for the development of this new granulate shielding concrete was the establishment by the Siempelkamp
foundry of a melting plant for recycling of low active metal scrap from nuclear installations.
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2.1  Recycling Technology
Contaminated residues and scrap are generated by operation and decommissioning of nuclear installations. During the

last decade melting technology has been developed and commercially established as an adequate safe method for recycling of
such materials saving costly storage volume and reducing consumption of pig iron [1].

More than half of the approx. 20,000 Mg of the contaminated metal scrap melted so far worldwide on an industrial scale
has been handled by the CARLA plant at Siempelkamp/Krefeld (Fig. 1). The method is based mainly on a separation effect
of the radiologically dominant nuclides during the melting process at roughly 1500°C, which leads to a significant transfer of
these radionuclides into the process waste such as slag and filter dust, representing only a few percent of the overall mass.
Thus, the following main advantages of the melting technology can be claimed:

- Substantial reduction of the waste volume compared to other standard techniques
- Decontamination of the metallic scrap material
- Homogeneous distribution  of the residual contamination in the ingots
- Simple classification by precise and reliable radiological measurements by spectroscopy of the molten 

material qualifying it for the most favorable reuse.
The latter allows the recycling of the treated metal to be used as valuable raw material for the manufacture of metal

containers, shielding equipment and other products used in the nuclear cycle.

Fig. 1: CARLA plant at Siempelkamp’s Krefeld location

An additional recycling path for this kind of scrap was found by producing iron granules from the melt. These granules
may be used as a replacement for hematite (iron ore) in the production of heavy concrete for shieldings.

Extensive R&D works on the “recycling of radioactive metal scrap in concrete structures” were taken up in the early
nineties by Lichtenberg et al. [2]. Following these studies Siempelkamp and Boschert started their development in 1994.

2.2  Granule Production
Since 1997 several customers of Siempelkamp have asked for the production of recycled iron granules to be used in

concrete structures. Since the start of 1998 Siempelkamp and partners are operating a commercial production plant for heavy
concrete shieldings the German Radiation Protection made with recycled radioactive scrap. The plant is located in Krefeld
and licensed according to Regulations.

For the granule production a mobile 20 m³ water basin with special devices is used. This basin can either be erected in
the CARLA plant in the direct neighbourhood of the melting furnace or, if needed, in other production areas of the company,
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depending on the capacity of the production units. The granules are produced by pouring liquid iron, coming from the
CARLA melting furnace, from a ladle into a high-pressure water jet, see Fig. 2.

Fig. 2: Granulating procedure

This water jet cuts the liquid iron into small drops which solidify instantly and are cooled in the water basin. The target
is to obtain round massive granules with diameters between 1 mm and 8 mm, as this optimizes the shielding efficiency of the
container to be produced maintaining a homogeneous vertical distribution in the shielding concrete. Fig. 3 shows a typical
sieve analysis.
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Fig. 3: Typical sieve analysis of the granules production
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2.3  Shielding Concrete
For the production of heavy concrete shieldings a new technology has been developed to mix the iron granules and the

concrete to form a new material. The portion of iron granules in the concrete is approx. 50 weight-%. Concrete densities are
raised from 2.4 kg/dm³ to 4.0 kg/dm³. The compressive strength for the concrete reaches values up to 65 MPa.

To produce this material a special charging device for basic cement and sand is used. Following a special recipe the
concrete is mixed and placed into the permanent moulds which are situated near the mixer. The most important parameter
during the production process is the defined water content of the concrete. If the mixture is too liquid, the iron granules will
sink during the set process of concrete. This would lead to inhomogeneous material properties, which are not acceptable [3].
A sample of shielding material is shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4:  Granulate Concrete Sample

3.  PRODUCTION OF CONTAINERS

For the transport and storage of radioactive wastes oneway concrete shielding has been used since several years.
Depending on the requirements the concretes have varying shielding properties. By using granulate concrete the shielding
properties of these containers can be increased.

The manufacturing process of these containers remains unchanged except that the granulate replaces the hematite. These
new shielding containers come in cylindrical and in rectangular shapes. Fig. 5 shows the cylindrical container GBA (for 200 l
and 400 l barrels). Fig. 6 shows the rectangular GBC (for 200 l barrels). The main dimensions and important data are shown
in table 1.

Fig. 5: Container GBA
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Fig. 6: Container GBC

                            Table 1: Main dimensions

GBA GBC
Total height 1,460 mm/1,510 mm 1,400 mm
Outer Ø 1,060 mm --
Inner Ø 650 – 670 mm --
Length 3,000 mm
Depth 1,700 mm
Usable volume 0.325 m³/0.54 m³ 3.17 m³
Container weight 2,750 kg 13,900 kg
Total max weight 4,000 kg 20,000 kg

4.  QUALIFICATION OF HEAVY CONCRETE SHIELDINGS

For qualification approval of the containers made of granulate concrete (GBA and GBC) all necessary tests for a type A
license have been performed successfully in 1997 for the GBA and in 1999 for the GBC. For this reason the containers had to
be filled up to their maximum allowable weight of 4,000 kg (GBA) and 20,000 kg (GBC). The tests had to be performed
according the IAEA guidelines that means the following test program:

- Stacking Test
- Spreader Test for GBC
- Lifting Test for GBA
- Drop Test
For the stacking test a multiple of the total weight is stacked on top of the container for a duration of 24 h. For both the

GBA and the GBC the weight factor is sixfold. In the spreader test both GBC and GBA are cantilever suspended from one
topside and loaded by twice their maximum weight. In the spreader test both GBC and GBA are cantilever suspended from
one topside and loaded by twice their maximum weight.
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For the drop test different heights are required:
Drop test height GBA: 1.2 m
Drop test height GBC: 0.8 m

Fig. 7 shows the instant of edge-on impact of a GBA while Fig. 8 shows the analogous situation for a GBC.
In both tests the condition was successfully met that there was no leak of inventory and that the shielding function was

not impaired.

Fig. 7: 1.2 m Drop Test of GBA Fig. 8: 0.8 m Drop Test of GBC

Uniform shielding property of granulate concrete requires a uniform distribution of the granules with their varying sizes
within the concrete mass. An optimum proportion of raw concrete, guanulate and water content results in homogeneous
granulate concrete which does not segregate after pouring into the mould and thus maintains uniform shielding.

Effectiveness and uniformity of the shielding was inspected by radiography using a Co60 source on the inside of the
containers.

5.  CONCLUSIONS

With the melting technology an adequate safe method for decontamination and recycling of radioactively contaminated
metallic scrap is available to be used in the context of decommissioning work. By means of granulate production for
manufacturing of granulate concrete containers a broad field of reuse methods can be applied.

A further application besides granulate concrete containers is the manufacturing of shielding walls for nuclear
installations that must and can meet high demands.
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